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New Students Inducted, Continuing Student
Recognized During Honors College Ceremony

Pictured with the 2015-16 Honor Students in center, from left, are Dr. Elizabeth Brown-Guillory, Dr.
Thomas F. Freeman and Dr. James Ward.

The Thomas F. Freeman Honors College at Texas Southern University added 18 stellar
students to its ranks for the 2015-2016 academic year. These freshman comprised primarily of
second-generation college students (12 in-state and 6 out-of-state), entered the university with
an average grade point average of 3.52, an average SAT Score (Math and Critical Reading) of
1190, and an average ACT score of 25; Malik Currie, a Biology major from Jackson, TN,
entered with 3.93 GPA, the highest of the group; Ibrahim Adeyemi, a Biology major from
Sagamu, Ogun State, Nigeria, has the highest SAT score, a 1360 (Math and Critical Reading);
and Vu Pham, a Biology major from Dallas, TX, scored a 28 on the ACT, which was the
highest score amongst the scholars. Other Honors College inductees included Chanel Banks
(Dallas, TX), Braxton Branick (Jackson, TN), Victoria Byrd (Norcross, Georgia),
Josie Deese (Houston, TX),
--See Honors on page 2
(Houston, TX), Dorian Fernandez (Houston, TX), Darlise Goodlow (Florissant, MO),
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Willie Capers II, assistant Professor of Pharmacy Practice and
.
Administration at Texas Southern University, joined more than 120
pharmacists on Capitol Hill to meet with their members of Congress and
build support for H.R. 592 and S. 314, the Pharmacy and Medically
Underserved Areas Enhancement Act.
Dr. Capers served as the Team Captain for the Texas pharmacists who
met with Senator Ted Cruz, Senator John Cornyn, Representative Sheila
Jackson-Lee, Representative John Carter, and Representative Will Hurd to
discuss the specific ways that pharmacists can increase access to primary
care services, improve patient outcomes, and reduce costs to the healthcare system.
Dr. Capers also serves as Chair of the Commission on Affiliate Relations for the American
Society of Health-System Pharmacists (ASHP) for 2015-2016. With over 40,000 members
nationally, ASHP represents pharmacists who serve as patient care providers in acute and
ambulatory setting.

TSU Faculty Help Launch Houston Chapter of ASPA
The Houston Chapter of the American Society for Public Administration (ASPA) was
recently approved by the headquarters in Washington D.C. TSU Political Science faculty, Dr.
Sarmistha Majumdar, and Interim Chair, Dr. Michael Adams, played a major role in
establishing this chapter in the Houston metropolitan area. They partnered with Dr. James
Thurmond, Director of the Masters in Public Administration Program at University of Houston
and Associate Professor, Dr. Robin Bittick in the Department of political science at Sam
Houston State University in establishing the chapter.
--See ASPA on page 2
The mission of this chapter is to advance the art and science of public administration in the
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Ocean Alumni Chapter
Discusses Enhancing the Band
The Ocean of Soul Alumni Chapter (OOSAC) held its
Executive Board meeting with TSU President Dr. John
Rudley, members of the University Administration, and
Professor Richard Lee September 23, to discuss
collaborative ways to enhance the band’s on and off the
field performances.
The Ocean of Soul Marching Band is the largest
student organization on campus making it the ideal place
to begin to understand how the university can focus its
efforts to bolster the graduation and retention rate of all
students. During the meeting OOSAC president Garnet
Foster was able to illustrate what the Chapter is doing to
create a rewarding collegiate experience for band
students, how they recruit alongside the band staff, how
they mentor Ocean undergraduates, and what they do to
help retain those students who choose to come to Texas
Southern University and be in the band.

With TSU President Dr. John Rudley, and Band Director
Richard Lee, center, are members of the Executive Committee of
the TSU Ocean of Soul Marching Band. From left are: Joselyn
Coats, Milton Shackelford, Garnet Foster, Dr. James Ward,
TSU Provost. Second row from left; Donald Black, Donald
Greer, Bruce Freeman, Khary Boykins and Leonard Faniuel.

A few of the key areas discussed for consideration
included:
• Increased oversight for Student performance in the
classroom;
• Develop grant proposals to offset some of the budget
cuts that affect staffing and student services;
• Continue the Ocean Mentoring Program;
• Increase OOSAC recruiting efforts and partner with the
University Recruiting Office more, to ensure that the
band is adequately represented.
• Ensure that all band students enroll with the University
Career Placement Center.
• Re-evaluate the general university scholarship
distribution, to allow academically eligible band students
to receive a band scholarship in addition to an academic
scholarship.
Increase Band enrollment to a number comparable to that
of other HBCUs through increased recruiting and a
greater focus on student retention.
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ASPA…continued from page 1

Texas Chief Justice Comes to TSU October 2

The mission of this chapter is to advance the art and science of
public administration in the Greater Houston Area, address the
diverse needs of all people through public administration and
bridge the communications gap between academicians and
practitioners in order to improve public administration research
and practice. With Dr. Majumdar being elected to serve as the
ASPA Houston chapter’s president for a two—year term, the
Political Science Department of TSU has been declared as the
home of this chapter for the next two years. Its location in the
Political Science Department will help to lend greater visibility to
its Masters in Public Administration (MPA) and eMPA programs.
The chapter’s first kickoff meeting is being planned at TSU in
November 2015. At this meeting, university officials, faculty,
students, staff, local public administrators and prominent public
figures would be invited to grace the occasion. For more
information about the Department of Political Science and the
Houston Chapter of ASPA, please contact Dr. Michael O. Adams,
Interim Chair at 713.313.7760 or via e-mail at
adams_mo@tsu.edu.

Nathan L.
Hecht, the 27th
Chief Justice of
The Supreme
Court of Texas,
has been invited by
the Thurgood
Marshall School of
Law (TMSL)
Student Bar
Association to
speak to TMSL
students Friday,
October 2, at 12:00
p.m. A public meet
and greet will
follow afterwards.
Hecht has been
elected to the
Court sixt times,
first in 1988 as a
Justice, and most
recently in 2014 as
Chief Justice. He is the longest-serving Member of the Court in Texas history and the
senior Texas appellate judge in active service. Throughout his service on the Court,
Chief Justice Hecht has overseen revisions to the rules of administration, practice and
procedure in Texas courts, and was appointed by the Chief Justice of the United
States to the federal Advisory Committee on Civil Rules. Chief Justice Hecht is also
active in the Court’s efforts to assure that Texans living below the poverty level, as
well as others with limited means, have access to basic legal services.

Honor…continued from page 1
Dorian Fernandez (Houston, TX), Darlise Goodlow
(Florissant, MO), Suzonne Goudeau (Houston, TX), Alexia
Ladipo (Houston, TX), Jaida Lewis (Aurora, IL), Olajide
Oloruntimilehin (Garland, TX), Bryanna Rhodes (Missouri
City, TX), Lorin Shirdon (Manvel, TX), Orlanda Sutton
(Converse, TX), Amiya Thomas (Palestine, TX), and Pauleaner
Williams (West Helena, AR).
On September 28, 2015, all 18 Honors Scholars were officially
inducted into the Honors College during the annual Thomas F.
Freeman Honors College Induction and Awards Ceremony,
which was well attended by family and friends of the honorees as
well as faculty and staff. As members of the 2015 entering class,
the students pledged to be an example of excellence in all their
endeavors in conversation, study, attire, behavior, and thought.
They pledged to exert all of their energies in a dedicated effort to
live up to all that is expected of them as representatives of the
best at the university, determined to go forth upon graduation to
be the best in the world in their chosen fields with sincerity and
humility.
A brief snapshot of the new inductees is as follows: 78%
participated in AP/IB courses in high school; 89% studied a
foreign language in high school; 94% participated in two or
more high school clubs/organizations; 89% have participated in
a leadership role in high school; 28% have studied abroad, either
in study programs or for personal enrichment; and 94% aspire to
earn a graduate or professional degree.
In addition to the new inductees, Continuing Scholars were
recognized as well. Top Continuing Scholars are: Omoikhefe
Eboreime, sophomore Computer Science major, 4.0 GPA;
Ashanti Phelps, sophomore Business major, 4.0 GPA; Lyton
Atinga, junior Civil Engineering major, 3.93 GPA; Kapil
Sapkota, junior Biology major, 3.93 GPA; Oluwaseyi Fasiku,
senior Pharmacy major, 4.0 GPA; and LaMonde Howard, senior
Communications major, 3.97 GPA. Amongst the Continuing
Scholars 23 were showcased for their outstanding achievements
in scholarship and leadership.

TSU HOMECOMING
OCTOBER 21-24, 2015

TSU Observes Hispanic Heritage Month
with Law Panel
The Thurgood
Marshall School of Law
(TMSL) Student Bar
Association will observe
Hispanic Heritage month
Wednesday, October 5,
with a panel discussion
entitled A Celebration of
Latino in Law. Panelist
will include Texas
Representative of
District 140 Armando
Walle, Texas Southern
University Board of
Regent and TMSL
alumnus Sarah MontyArnoni, and Benny
Agosto, partner at
Abraham Watkins and
former president of the
Hispanic National Bar
Association.
The event is open to
the public and will begin
at 12:00 p.m. in the
Thurgood Marshall
School of Law, 3100
Cleburne St., Houston,
TX 77004.
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TSU's Brooks Travels to
China to Study Abroad
Texas Southern
University Track and Field
student-athlete Jawalyn
Brooks has helped make
track program history once
again by becoming the first
member of the team to
travel abroad to China to
participate in a foreign
exchange program. Brooks
will spend the Fall semester
in China studying abroad.
"I'm excited to go to
China," said Brooks. "I hope to be able to serve as a
bridge between the two cultures. I want to take in
their culture and also expose them to my culture. I'm
very excited about the chance to study the Chinese
language and history."
After returning to the United States Brooks
hopes to someday return to China in a working
capacity.
“This truly means everything to me," said
Brooks. "This is a very humbling experience
because I know that there were many deserving
students at Texas Southern. I'm honored and
thankful beyond words for this chance and I want to
thank the entire Confucius Institute and my
professors and my head coach Clyde Duncan for
allowing me to take this opportunity. I also want to
thank my mother and my family for all of their
support."
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